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New Hope, New Faith, New Life
Visiting any of the great cathedrals of England can be both an enjoyable and
awe-inspiring experience. I trained for the priesthood at Lincoln Theological
College, so Lincoln Cathedral has a special place in my thoughts, memories
and emotions. When visiting Lincoln for the first time, one traveller described
the “few heart-stopping moments” when its great cathedral appeared ahead.
It is a reminder of the faithfulness of those who built such magnificent
structures to the glory of God.
I cannot imagine what feelings and emotions are filling the hearts and minds
of the people of Ukraine as they witness the indiscrimate bombing and
shelling of their cities, towns and villages. There will be many buildings,
whether great and magnificent or just humble dwellings which are somehow
special to them.
As people are made homeless, sheltering underground or forced to flee their
homeland, we thank God that there are people, strangers in neighbouring
lands willing to open their homes to them. This fills me with new hope for the
future of mankind. So, think then of the sadness of those who experience the
destruction of their great public buildings in time of war and conflict.
One such building, all but destroyed during the Second World War is
Coventry Cathedral. Its remaining shattered ruins now stand as a silent
witness of mankind’s misuse of power.
But think again of Coventry Cathedral and the way its ruins speak of the
defiant victory of love over hate and destruction. Prayers of forgiveness and
reconciliation are to be found on its broken walls.
And walk through the ruins to the new cathedral and you will find a place that
continues to speak of the glory and love of God in the face of human hatred,
violence and destruction, of new faith.
Whatever people try to do to God, he rises again and lives. The crucifixion
and the events of Easter are evidence of that.
People may abuse and kill others, but they can never kill the love that Jesus
showed when he died on the cross and rose to new life. Easter is a reminder
that each one of us has a particular and unique significance to God.
A happy and blessed Easter to everyone.
Revd Jeffrey Hall.
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Resources from the Church of England
There are a range of new and existing Christian resources available for
people to engage with at this difficult and challenging time in the life of the
nation and the world:
Weekly service broadcasts - these are made available each Sunday
through the Church's Facebook page.


Time to Pray app - everything you need for Prayer During the Day, with
variations according to the day of the week and the season of the Church’s
year. Download for free https://www.chpublishing.co.uk/apps/time-to-pray



Daily hope – offers music, prayers and reflections as well as full worship
services from the Church of England at the end of a telephone, 24 hours
a day – 0800 8048044



Daytime prayer and Night prayer service audio - building on the
existing daily prayer feed, this includes daytime prayer and night prayer
for each day, in audio and text. Texts available in both contemporary and
traditional forms for Prayer during the Day, Evening Prayer, Night Prayer
and Morning Prayer, taken from Common Worship: Daily Prayer.
Available on the Church of England website and as a downloadable app.



Sunday Worship – Radio 4 at 8.10am.



Songs of Praise – every Sunday on BBC1 at 1.15pm.



Choral Evensong – every Wednesday on Radio 3 at 4.00pm, and
repeated every Sunday at 3.00pm.



The BBC's Daily Service – on BBC Radio 4 LW, at 9.45am and at
bbc.co.uk.



Mental
health
reflections
– 13
daily
reflections
(https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/mental-healthresources/supporting-good-mental-health) that seek to provide hope,
reassurance and comfort. We have also published five tips
(https://www.churchofengland.org/resources/mental-healthresources/dealing-loneliness-and-isolation-five-top-tips) to help tackle
loneliness and isolation.



Smart speaker apps – the Church of England’s smart speaker apps
enables millions of users to ask the Church of England for prayers,
explanations of the Christian faith, location-based information about
local church events and services, and more. It can be used with Amazon
Alexa and Google Home.
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Attack on Ukraine ‘an act of great evil’
Statement from Archbishops of Canterbury and York
The Archbishop of Canterbury Justin Welby and Archbishop of York
Stephen Cottrell have condemned the Russian attack on Ukraine as “an
act of great evil”. They are urging Christians to keep praying for Ukraine,
for Russia, and for peace.
In a joint statement they said: “The horrific and unprovoked attack on
Ukraine is an act of great evil. Placing our trust in Jesus Christ, the author
of peace, we pray for an urgent ceasefire and a withdrawal of Russian
forces. We call for a public decision to choose the way of peace and an
international conference to secure long term agreements for stability and
lasting peace.”

A message from Bishop Karen
March 2022
Dear Friends
As we begin Lent this week we cannot help but be appalled and shocked at
the Russian invasion of Ukraine. What is happening is heart breaking and
unjust as innocent people suffer helplessly. It is difficult to look on and see
such destruction. We want to do something and it has been heartening this
week to see many ways that congregations and individuals have prayed,
expressed support for the Ukranian people and responded practically.
I have today been part of a zoom gathering of bishops where we have heard,
amongst others, from one of the bishops in the Diocese of Europe, from a
former ambassador to the Ukraine, and from the Anglican Chaplain of St
Andrew’s Church in Moscow. Two of the speakers’ notes are attached for
information. On all sides there is fear, anger and desperation and our
support and prayers are needed in the coming days and beyond.
Below is a summary of how people can respond.
Prayer
Please continue to intercede, here are some prayer pointers:
· For the people of Ukraine and for their leaders as they counter the
attacks on their country and fear for their lives
· For the leaders of nations, for diplomacy, for pressure on the
Russian leadership, including the Russian Orthodox Church, for
peace
· For the people of Russia who are living in fear, for courage to speak
out and protest
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·

For the Anglican Church in Europe in those lands, particularly the
small congregation of Christ Church, Kyev and the congregation of
St Andrew’s, Moscow
· For the journalists working in Russia and the Ukraine, for good
channels of communication
· For the humanitarian response to the crisis, international aid
agencies, for our own response to be effective as we give in the
best possible way
· For refugees, their welcome, the hospitality of nations and our own
government’s response
There are some helpful resources on the Diocese of Europe’s website,
including liturgy:
https://europe.anglican.org/main/latest-news/post/1783-resources-for-theukraine-crisis
Giving
Although we may want to give practically, there are increasing messages
from aid agencies stating that unless there are key contacts in the Ukraine
or neighbouring countries, any collections of provisions may get in the way
of planned responses. Therefore, the best way to give is financially.
Disaster Emergency Committee charities, which includes Christian Aid,
World Vision and the Red Cross, are in Ukraine and neighbouring countries
meeting the needs of all refugees and displaced people:
£30 can provide essential hygiene supplies for three people for one
month
£50 can provide blankets for four families
£100 can provide emergency food for two families for one month
https://donation.dec.org.uk/ukraine-humanitarian-appeal
Other appeals include:


With Ukraine is a special fund to provide humanitarian assistance to
Ukraine’s civilian population established by the Embassy of Ukraine
in the UK.



UAHELP – Support Ukraine is coordinating donations and deliveries
of essential goods, medicines, food products, special, and medical
equipment, as well as volunteer registrations.

Action
·

We are encouraged to continue to exercise pressure on
government regarding refugees. Please send an email to your
local MP urging them to support Ukraine by pushing for safe
passage for refugees.

·

Please stand with local Ukrainian and Russian families who need
support at this time, all are fearful in different ways, especially
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children in our schools. Our school leaders may also need support
in talking about the conflict to children.
The crisis is urgent and requires the attention and solidarity of the global
Christian community. The Scriptures encourage us to turn away from evil
and do good, to seek peace and pursue it (1 Peter 3: 11). As we begin Lent,
we stand with the people of Ukraine, praying for a ceasefire to save lives,
that justice may flow across the world and we can all live in freedom.
Thank you for your partnership in the Gospel.

Ukraine Briefing: 4 March 2022
Notes by Robert Brinkley CMG, Former UK Ambassador to the Ukraine
and current Chair of the Ukraine Cultural Institute in London
How has religion shaped Russian and Ukrainian views, and what might this
mean going forward?
 Neither a theologian nor a religious scholar, I have lived and worked
as a diplomat for a total of ten years in the Soviet Union, Russia and
Ukraine. More recently I have served on the board of the Ukrainian
Catholic University and of the Keston Institute.









Russia
In 1997 a law was passed giving privileged status to Russia’s
“traditional” religions: Orthodoxy, Judaism, Islam and Buddhism.
Other Christian churches are under more restrictions. Some
religious groups, e.g. Jehovah’s Witnesses, are banned.
After 1917 the USSR was aggressively atheist. Places of worship
were destroyed or closed. Many religious leaders and clergy were
imprisoned and some killed.
After Hitler’s attack, Stalin relaxed this a bit to get the support of the
Orthodox church for the war effort. But the religious bodies were still
tightly controlled by the state, and heavily penetrated by the KGB.
Putin has reinforced a system in which the Russian Orthodox Church
supports the Russian state. This includes the promotion of
“traditional values” – as opposed to Western decadence – and the
rebuilding of the “Russian world” with its Slavic core of Russia,
Ukraine and Belarus.
Two thirds of Russians consider themselves Orthodox although few
actually practice religion.
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Ukraine
Unlike authoritarian Russia, independent Ukraine has developed as
a democracy. Ukrainians value freedom and have built a strong civil
society, despite the weakness of state institutions.
This diverse, even anarchic, character can also be seen in the
religious sphere. Among declared believers (72% of the population),
67% say they are Orthodox, nearly 10% Greek-Catholic, and smaller
percentages Protestants, Latin-rite Catholics, Jews, Muslims etc.
(All figures from 2018 survey by the Razumkov Centre.)
Until 2018 there were three Orthodox churches:
o The Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Kyiv Patriarchate), which
split from Moscow in the 1990s: 43% of the population
o The Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Moscow Patriarchate) - the
“Moscow church”: 19%
o The Autocephalous Ukrainian Orthodox Church: 0.5%.
The last two, and parts of the “Moscow church” merged in 2019 to
form the Orthodox Church of Ukraine, which was granted
autocephaly by the Ecumenical Patriarch of Constantinople.
Apart from the Moscow church, the various religions in Ukraine have
worked well together. This was evident at times of crisis like the
Orange Revolution (2004), the Revolution of Dignity (2013-2014)
and the annexation of Crimea and war in the Donbas (from 2014).
Given the previous attitude of the Moscow church, it was very
significant that eight hours after the start of the invasion its head,
Metropolitan Onufriy Berezovsky, urged Putin to stop the “fratricidal
war” and described Russia’s aggression as “Cain’s crime”. The next
day a spokesman for his church, Fr Mykola Danylevych, blessed all
citizens wishing to fight the enemy who had “treacherously attacked
our country”.
What does this mean for the future? Russia’s unprovoked invasion
has lost it even more of its few remaining supporters in Ukraine,
including among members of the Moscow church. Whatever the
outcome of the present fighting, Russia’s aggression will not be
forgotten.

Ukraine: National and Religious Identity
There is a religious dimension to the Russian invasion of Ukraine. This is
easy to spot but less easy to understand. In this short brief there are three
important dates: 988, 1686 and 2018. The central question is whether the
church and people of Ukraine are or are not part of the church and people of
Russia.
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The Baptism of Rus’
In the tenth century a pagan Slavic people known as the Kievan Rus’ lived
in present day Russia, Belarus and Ukraine. In c 988 St Vladimir, the ruler of
the Rus’, converted to Christianity, was baptised and brought the rest of the
people to baptism also. This event is known as the ‘Baptism of Rus’ and
occurred in or near Kyiv. This is seen to the present day as a watershed
moment in Russian history and one which, in the minds of some, unites the
people of Russia, Belarus and Ukraine as the successors of the Kievan Rus’
and as a single, Orthodox Christian, Russian people. Such is the importance
of Vladimir that he is given the epithet ‘Equal to the Apostles’. Also, as Kyiv
was the centre of the lands of the Rus’, it has a special status in Russian
self-identity (not wholly dissimilar to the importance of Kosovo in Serbian
self-identity).
Over the next few hundred years empires came and went, peoples moved
around and borders changed. In the sixteenth century a part of the church in
modern-day western Ukraine came into communion with Rome. Nowadays
the Ukrainian Catholic Church is one of the fourteen Eastern Catholic
Churches sui juris in communion with the Catholic Church and easily the
largest of these, with a membership of around 5 million. The seat of this
church has moved from Lviv in the west to Kyiv.
The Rise of Moscow and of the Ottomans
The next important date is 1686. Disputes over what happened at this time
formed the basis of the arguments in 2018 about the independence of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church. One side of the story is that, with the expansion
of the Ottoman Empire the Ecumenical Patriarch was not able to get to Kyiv
for the consecration of a new Metropolitan and so asked the Patriarch of
Moscow (the Moscow Patriarchate had been granted autocephaly – that is
self-government - in 1589) to do so, but without the assumption that the
church in Ukraine would become dependent on Moscow. The other side of
the story is that, for whatever reason, the Ecumenical Patriarch in 1689
transferred authority over the Ukrainian Church to Moscow. Practically
speaking, Kyiv did begin to look ecclesiastically to Russia and the difficulty
of communication with Constantinople in Ottoman times to some extent
forced this.
Modern day Ukraine and the Tomos of Autocephaly
In more recent history the territory currently covered by Ukraine has, like
much of central and eastern Europe, been controlled by different powers, not
least the Soviet Union: under which the church was oppressed. There were
moves in the early 1990s to set up an independent Orthodox Church in
Ukraine (the Kyiv Patriarchate), which led to one split with Moscow. In 2019
the Kyiv Patriarchate and the existing Autocephalous Orthodox Church of
Ukraine merged to form the new Orthodox Church of Ukraine. This is
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separate from the Ukrainian Orthodox Church (Moscow Patriarchate), known
as the ‘Moscow Church’.
We remember, as well that in the West of Ukraine, from the Polish border
through Lviv and beyond, the Catholic Church (mainly Eastern Catholic
Church) is stronger and as one moves East the Orthodox becomes stronger.
After the annexation of Crimea in 2014 President Poroshenko of Ukraine was
instrumental in pushing for a decisive break with Moscow and the
establishment of a self-governing (autocephalous) Orthodox Church of
Ukraine. This happened in 2018 when the Holy Synod of Constantinople
decided that the Ecumenical Patriarch should grant a ‘tomos’ (decree) of
autocephaly and erect the new church under the leadership of Metropolitan
Epiphany of Kyiv. This move caused a new schism between Moscow and
Constantinople.
Conclusion
We see in Ukraine and Russia a clash of two world views in which statehood,
nation and church are united. In the Russian view as expressed (pretty much
directly) by President Putin and Patriarch Kirill, these are one people in one
church and, as essentially one nation, the descendants of Rus’ naturally look
to Moscow for civil and religious leadership. In the alternative view Ukraine
is a sovereign state with territory, borders and a distinct national identity and
view of history. For example, Moscow was not even founded until nearly two
centuries after the Baptism of Rus’. The independence of the Orthodox
Church of Ukraine from Moscow is part of the evidence for this wider
independence and natural, given that most (if not all) sovereign nations in
the traditional orthodox territories have their autocephalous churches.
Will Adam, 28 February 2022

Bishop Andrew’s monthly letter
Earlier this week I was asked by a group of Year 7 school pupils what church
was ‘for ’and what it was ‘like’. I responded that church was ‘a rehearsal
space for the kingdom of heaven’, following this somewhat baffling
description by explaining how my favourite part of secondary school was the
annual school play: the thrill of belonging to a cast and working together for
a final production. The plays and musicals (Bugsy Malone being my first, I
recall) were like a heightened version of everyday life and rehearsing them
took much commitment, collaboration, and hilarity.
Church does seem to me almost like that: the place where we enact the
drama of salvation, learning the words and ways that help us to know and
10

play our part in the Christian story. The congregation isn’t the audience but
invited into the cast – just as Jesus called disciples not simply to watch and
appreciate him, but to ‘go and do likewise’.

Lent is offered as a time of intensive practice for Christ’s coming Kingdom: a
season for adopting, or deepening, the habits of faith and learning our role
as Christians before a watching world. These weeks, culminating in the
dramatic events of Passiontide and Easter, ask a great deal from us, but are
eternally rewarding. See you at rehearsals!
With the assurance of my prayers,
+Andrew.

NOTICES OF FUTURE EVENTS AND WORSHIP
For more information on any of the events below please contact the church
office or a member of the clergy using the details at the front of the magazine.
What’s On in April
As we transition from Lent to Easter we rejoice in the seasons. There is lots
to do for our physical, emotional and spiritual health. Do join in with those
things that you are drawn to, and perhaps pause over the things you aren’t
and think…do I want to give this a try. If something isn’t your thing perhaps
you can pass the info on, or pray for those who do participate in the events.
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Lent
Lent Appeal - Sudan Medical Link - Our Lent giving this year will support
the Sudan Medical Link. The appeal helps Sudan Medical Link to a) distribute
medicines and medical supplies b) provide primary healthcare kits, furnish
and equip clinics and c) identify and subsequently train local Sudanese as
clinical officers, nurses, midwives and laboratory assistants to work in their
local communities. Please give generously to the appeal. Envelopes are
available in church for your donations. Alternatively, anyone who wishes to
make a regular donation can obtain a Standing Order and Gift Aid Form from
the Parish Office.
Lent Lunches continue on Fridays until 8 April, 1pm- 2pm in the Vicarage
School Room except 25 March at the Gillingham Community Church Cafe,
Wessex House, 8 High Street, Gillingham.
Walking in Faith for Lent. For details of the walks and start time, or to
register an interest, please contact evepegler@gmail.com
Live Life - Embracing Justice. These Lent Booklets were donated by a
member of the congregation at St Mary’s Church, and many have said how
helpful they are to use during Lent. There are no booklets left but you can
have
each
day’s
material
downloaded
via
an
app
https://www.churchofengland.org/our-faith/what-we-believe/lent-holy-weekand-easter/livelent-embracing-justice-our-lent-reflections
Holy Week and Easter
Palm Sunday As well as the usual Sunday Services in the benefice (please
see centre pages for details), EDENSPACE begins a new venture we are
launching. We are very conscious that during the pandemic we have not
always been able to meet the needs of our whole community so we are
starting EDENSPACE. Our first meeting will be on Sunday 10 April, at
3.30pm in the Vicarage School Room, where we can enjoy together craft
activities, worship, some singing, and finish with tea. Hopefully it will feel
quite like Messy Church or family worship. The session is aimed at families
and those who enjoy more informal ways of worshipping, so do please
contact the Parish office (821598) if you can come. We would like an idea
of numbers for at least the first session. We do hope we will see you
there.
Compline during Holy Week will take place in St Nicholas Church, Silton for
all the benefice. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday at 6pm. An ancient and
quiet reflective service.
Holy Communion during Holy Week will be at 10.30am Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday in St Mary’s Church.
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Chrism Eucharist Maundy Thursday 14 April at 11.00am in Salisbury
Cathedral
Invitation to join Bishop Andrew, the Dean, members of the Cathedral
Chapter and Bishop Karen at the Chrism Eucharist with the Blessing of the
Oils and renewal of ordination vows on Maundy Thursday. You may wish to
take a packed lunch to have in the cloisters or cathedral at the end of the
service. It is always good to chat to those who gather there. The cathedral
very kindly provides a cup of tea or coffee at the west end of the nave after
the service. The service will also be livestreamed https://youtu.be/4nVJ_EHoB-s
or you can pick it up from the livestream page on the cathedral’s website
nearer the time.
Maundy Thursday 14 April,
5.30pm Holy Communion at St Nicholas, Silton, using the Book of Common
Prayer
7.30pm Holy Communion (using Common Worship) with the stripping of the
altars and an opportunity to remain for some time afterwards in silence as
we respond to Jesus’ question, “Will you not watch with me one hour?” at St
Mary’s Church, Gillingham
Good Friday 15 April
Walk of Witness. 11am. The Churches Together in Gillingham Walk of
Witness begins at the Barn Surgery and ends about 12noon at St Mary’s
Churchyard.
Benefice Good Friday Services and Walks
Shortly after the end of the Walk of Witness at approximately 12 midday there
will be a complete 20 minute service in St Mary's Gillingham to start the
benefice services for Good Friday.
12.30pm optional walk to Milton (those who prefer can drive)
(The following times are all approximate and subject to the arrival time of the
walkers.)
1.00pm a complete 20 minute service in St Simon and St Jude followed by
bring your own picnic lunch. Tea and coffee from the Milton church kitchen
2.00pm an optional walk to Silton begins (those who prefer can drive)
2.40pm a complete 20 minute service in St Nicholas, Silton to end the
benefice Good Friday services, followed by hot cross buns.
The churches in each place remain open for private prayer throughout the day.
Each service will be complete and whole in itself - so those who are only able to
attend in one place have the opportunity for a complete devotion. The three
services and walks are complimentary so that those who choose to walk between
two or three will be well served.

Saturday Vigil and Lighting of the New Fire. A beautiful Vigil of Light on Holy
Saturday at 8pm as we move from darkness to the light of Resurrection.
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Easter Day Celebrations of the resurrection will be held at
8.00am in St George’s, Langham
10.00am at St Mary’s, Gillingham
10.30am at St Simon and St Jude, Milton on Stour
10.30am St Nicholas, Silton.
Other events and information
Board Games Afternoon 1st Wednesday of the month (6 April)
at Eden café 2.30pm to 4.30pm No need to sign up, just turn up.
Children must be accompanied by an adult. We look forward to
seeing you there. Board games are a great way to make friends and spend a couple
of hours. No need to worry if you think you don’t have much general knowledge. We
will be playing a wide variety of games.

Meditation Saturdays 2nd, 16th, 30th April at 10am and Thursdays, 7th and
21st April at 7.30pm in the Vicarage School Room, Queen Street. Come and
share in some silence, refreshment and gentle lectio divina (reflective bible
reading) with others.
Rock ‘n’ Roll with Tea and Cake. Entry £3 to include a tea and cake
Tuesday 19th April at 2pm in the Vicarage School Room, Queen Street,
Gillingham. Chance to gather, chat over tea, listen to music, dance if you’d
like to. All money raised goes to St Mary’s Church.
Free Breakfast Friday. Each Friday in term time at 8.00am - 8.30am, a
chance to have a simple breakfast of cereals and toast in the Vicarage
School Room. All are welcome, and especially those on their way to school

or work who need to fuel the brain as well as the body for tip top learning or
working.
Eden An easy way to make a difference and support your church at the same
time
Relax with coffee and cake in the cafe.
Refill your bottle and jars with grains, pulses, pasta, nuts….oils, vinegars,
laundry liquid….and more.
Recycle some of those things which cannot be recycled in the kerbside
bin…full details overleaf.
Preloved books, jigsaws also on sale
Open on Wednesday 2.00pm – 5.00pm. Thursday 10.00am - 12 midday
Friday 10.00am - 12 midday. Sunday 11.30am - 1.00pm
DEC Ukraine Appeal Thank you to those who contributed to St Mary the
Virgin Primary School collection for this appeal. We have added £165 to the
£418.34 collected in school, making a total of £583.34 with more still coming
in. You can still make a donation direct to DEC Ukraine appeal. Be in touch
if you need help to do this.
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The Annual Vestry Meeting to Elect Churchwardens
and the Annual Parochial Church Meetings
St Nicholas Church, Silton
will be held at Silton Village Hall
on Thursday 28 April at 6:00pm
St Simon & St Jude Church, Milton on Stour
will be held at the church
on Wednesday 25 May at 7.30pm
This is your chance to have your say in the running of our church. Please
attend and ask questions and contribute your thoughts on how you would
like to see your church flourish in the year ahead. If you would consider
standing as churchwarden or serving on the Parochial Church Council
please speak to a member of the clergy or a churchwarden for more
information.

Saxon Cross fragment moves to Museum
Sharp-eyed members of the congregation may have noticed a change on
one of the window ledges at the back of the church. Instead of a block of
stone showing intricate carving, the ledge is now empty and instead there is
a plaque explaining why this monument is no longer there. It is now to be
found in the Gillingham Museum, to which it was recently moved on longterm loan by kind permission of the Salisbury Diocese Advisory Council.
The monument is a fragment of a Saxon cross dating from the late 8th or 9th
century. It is the oldest monument in the church, predating the church itself,
and one of the oldest monuments to be found in the north of Dorset. The
plaque gives something of the background to the movement of the fragment.
A little time ago the Gillingham Local History Society and the churchwardens
became concerned about the state of the monument, which was not located
in a good environment for conservation and was very vulnerable to being
stolen. It was also not easily visible to visitors, and it was decided that at
least for some time, the Museum would be a better location.
In the Museum the cross fragment now sits in its own display case in a welllit and controlled environment. A new display board explains the link between
the cross fragment and early Christianity in Gillingham, and there is more
information available to read. Please pay the Museum a visit, and enjoy the
cross fragment in a way it has not been seen before.
John Porter, Museum Assistant Curator
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This notice can now be found in
all French churches
En entrant dans cette église, perk il est possible que vous entendiez l’appel
de Dieu.
Par contre, il n’est pas susceptible de vous contacter par téléphone.
Merci d’avoir éteint votre téléphone.
Si vous souhaitez parler à Dieu, entrez, choisissez un endroit tranquille et
parle lui.
Si vous souhaitez le voir, envoyez-lui un SNS en conduisant.
Translation:
It is possible that on entering this church, you may hear the Call of God.
On the other hand, it is not likely that he will contact you by phone.
Thank you for turning off your phone.
If you would like to talk to God, come in, choose a quiet place, and talk to
him.
If you would like to see him, send him a text while driving.
Christine Alexander

St Simon & St Jude 100 Club winners
March
1st John Knapton
2nd Laura Cox
3rd Emily Harbottle
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St Mary the Virgin, Gillingham
Stewardship Sunday
Passion Sunday – April 3rd this year – is traditionally the time when we ask
you to consider raising your regular giving to St Mary’s.
Talking about money is never comfortable, but it is inevitable and, I think,
reasonable, especially in these difficult times.
Along with many other churches and charities, we have had a tough couple
of years. In our case, despite having found a way to part fund our insurance
costs, we are left with recurring annual budget deficits of about £15,000. We
have already made the cuts we can to our discretionary expenditure, but our
parish share - £85,858 for 2022 – is an outgoing we must find.
If you have any brilliant money-making wheezes, then do let us know. But
meanwhile, we are asking you to consider raising your regular giving,
whether by bank transfer, by envelope or by cash.
Figures recently released by Salisbury Diocese show that across Dorset and
Wiltshire giving to the church averages £10 per person per week – one of
the lowest in the country. At St Mary’s, our equivalent average figure is a bit
less than £6 per person per week.
There may be many reasons for this, but it is a challenge to consider whether
we might be a little more generous.
The parish share is not just a random gift to the Diocese, it is the money
which pays for the parish priests, their accommodation and their pensions,
throughout the two counties. Note that the share does not cover the costs of
employing the bishops, which is met by the national church from central
funds. We are helping to pay for the service which we receive in St Mary’s
and throughout the town as part of the established church. We are here for
anyone and everyone, at all times.
We do have generous givers at St Mary’s and we rejoice in that fact. We
thank everyone who contributes to our costs – not least at this time as we
recover from the pandemic.
Please can you consider what you can do to help us keep up with our
commitments by increasing your planned giving.
Tom Wickson
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Windows
Cold, cold, the wind from east and north
a thousand miles, in gathering force
from arid arctic wastes, comes to freeze
the homeless, vanquished, recently displaced
and sets the seal upon a Nation’s fate.
A cold that peels the skin
carrying now cold steel within
in lethal form, but most of all
a callousness to all that will befall.
Slavic brothers, all oppressed
encouraged in their covetousness
envy the calm of clear blue skies
fields of golden yellow wheat
grain enough for all their like to eat
and choke on unacknowledged lies.
The longing for that hum drum day to day
return to boredom, never to complain
if one could lift away this dark black cloud
subdue the terror, put aside the hate
dispel the smell of fear, the hopelessness.
Tensions tight as strings on violins
tuned up to screech, yet snap, as all around
missiles scream through innocent suburban
streets, bullets beat a rat tat tat
as buildings crumble to the sound.
Leaders all impute in witnessing
the territory scorched, the genocide
the blame, to that monster
Hera like, whose subsidiary
heads comprise a doom afflicted
cadre, sick, intimidated, used.
From the warmth and comfort of our homes
we watch the screens so helplessly, our own
and private window on the world. We feel
the guilt as did survivors in so many
wars salute their fallen friends, and wonder
always why they have been spared.
Mitch
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Handel’s Messiah
The original idea was not Handel’s, but his collaborator’s, Charles Jennens,
a passionate Christian who wanted to demonstrate that Jesus really was the
‘Christ’, or Messiah. This was being denied by Deists in the 18th Century,
who believed God created the world and then stayed distant from it.
Jennens combed the Old Testament for texts which anticipated God’s
continuing activity in the world, with the expectation of greater things to
come: Comfort ye my people; Every valley shall be exalted; And the glory of
the Lord shall be revealed ... and so on. Then there were poignant passages
anticipating suffering, with deep significance for Christians: Behold the Lamb
of God; He was despised; Surely He hath borne our griefs.
Throughout the work, there is the strong sense that God is both omnipotent
and also intimately involved with the human race: How beautiful are the feet;
the kingdom of this world is become the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His
Christ. The Hallelujah Chorus, the best known of the work, concludes the
second part of ‘Messiah’, before the focus shifts mainly to the New
Testament and Christ’s resurrection and triumph: The trumpet shall sound;
Death where is thy sting; and finally, Worthy is the Lamb.
Handel composed the music in 24 days, writing across the final manuscript,
“To the glory of God”. As he finished the Hallelujah Chorus, he said, "I did
think I did see all Heaven before me, and the great God Himself.” The work
caused a stir by being presented in concert halls, rather than churches where
some felt sacred works belonged. The first performance was in Dublin in
1742 and raised funds for charities. One of the soloists was Susanna Cibber,
a woman of questionable reputation, whose rendering of “He was despised”
so moved the Revd Patrick Delaney, that he cried out, “Woman, for this be
all thy sins forgiven thee”.
German-born Handel, who became a British subject and whose finances
were sometimes precarious, didn’t always get on with the wealthy Jennens,
but the two men shared a single mission. The oratorio ‘Messiah’ is the result.
Taken from Parish Pump

Two donkeys
Two donkeys were walking the streets of Jerusalem. One said: “Just a few
days ago I came down that hill carrying Jesus, and the people were all
singing and shouting and throwing down their cloaks and palms for me to
walk on. But today they don’t even recognise me.” The other donkey replied:
“That is how it is, my friend. Without Jesus, none of us amounts to much.”
Taken from Parish Pump
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APRIL SERVICES
Sunday 3 April Lent 5 Passiontide begins
CW Lectionary Isa. 43: 16-21; Phil. 3:4b-14; John 12: 1-8
8:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas, Silton
4:00pm TBC
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour

Sunday 10 April PALM SUNDAY
CW Phil. 2: 5-11; Luke 22: 14-23.end; Liturgy of the Palms Luke 19:28-40 or Luke 23:1-49
10:00am Holy Communion
St Mary’s, Gillingham
10:30am Matins
St Nicholas, Silton
10:30am Holy Communion
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
3.30pm EDENSPACE
Vicarage School Room
Monday 11 April, Tuesday 12 April and Wednesday 13 April
10:30am Holy Communion
St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
6.00pm Compline
St Nicholas Church, Silton
Thursday 14 April MAUNDY THURSDAY
11.00am Chrism Eucharist
Salisbury Cathedral
5.30pm BCP Holy Communion
St Nicholas, Silton
7.30pm Eucharist and stripping the altars St Mary’s Church, Gillingham
Friday 15 April GOOD FRIDAY
11:00am Churches Together Walk of Witness
12noon 20 minute service
St Mary’s, Gillingham
1:00pm 20 minute service
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
2:40pm 20 minute service
St Nicholas, Silton
Saturday 16 April EASTER EVE
8:00pm Vigil and lighting of new fire

St Mary’s, Gillingham

Sunday 17 April EASTER SUNDAY
8:00am Holy Communion
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am BCP Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion

St George’s, Langham
St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Nicholas, Silton
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
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Sunday 24 April Easter 2
CW Lectionary Acts 5:27-32; John 20: 19-end
10:00am Holy Communion
10:30am Holy Communion
10:30am Matins
MID-WEEK SERVICES
Holy Communion at St Mary’s

St Mary’s, Gillingham
St Simon & St Jude, Milton on Stour
St Nicholas, Silton

Wednesday 10.30am

FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms
St Mary’s Church

20 February

Noah Wilkinson

Funerals
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
St Mary’s Church
Salisbury Crematorium
Milton Church
St Mary’s Church

01 March
01 March
16 March
29 March
31 March
5 April

Paul George
Tony Cox
Paul Phillips
David Dickerson
David Price
Brian Rainey

Planting your Spring Garden
For the garden of your daily living
Plant three rows of peas
1. Peace of mind
2. Peace of heart
3. Peace of soul

Plant four rows of squash
1. Squash gossip
2. Squash indifference
3. Squash grumbling
4 Squash selfishness

Plant four rows of lettuce
No garden is complete without turnips
1. Lettuce be faithful
1. Turnip for meetings
2. Lettuce be kind
2. Turnip for service
3. Lettuce be patient
3. Turnip to help one another
4. Lettuce really love one another
To conclude our garden we must have thyme
1. Thyme for each other
2. Thyme for family
3. Thyme for friends
Water freely with patience and cultivate with love. There is much fruit in
your garden because you reap what you sow. Pass it on!!
Christine Alexander
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Care of Creation
‘You can cut up the flowers, but you cannot stop the spring.’ Pablo Neruda
I know I am not alone at feeling shaken and desperate about the situation
that has unfolded in the past week in the Ukraine. By the time this is in print
and you are reading it, who knows what the situation will be, but for now
many of us are left wondering what on earth we can do. War and conflict is
no good for humans, animals, birds, insects, plants or any of creation,
including those who are the perpetrators. If we care about creation, we must
be people who cultivate peace. As I walked past a tree in blossom yesterday
and heard a wren sing at the top of its voice, I allowed its song to fill me,
bless me and walked on after saying thank you.
As I walked, pondering the conundrums of why, when so many of us want
the war to stop, we seem powerless to stop it? I wondered if our
powerlessness was wrapped up with our own decadence, comfort and over
indulgence which has become so normal for us it feels normal. If we as a
population hadn’t come to be so reliant on our homes at 20+ degrees would
we be such heavy consumers of gas from, for example Russia? If we really
cared about conserving energy would we have properly insulated our homes,
only have the light on when really necessary? If we weren’t so reliant on
being tourists, having our latest gadgets and gizmos would we find it easier
to give money to the humanitarian crisis unfolding? If we weren’t so used to
having what we want when we want it would we discover it would be easier
to stand alongside the people in Ukraine who are losing everything, would
our governments not be so fearful of the backlash from me and you that they
would actually act bravely and boldly to help? I was told this morning about
the petrol attendant who was being verbally abused because petrol prices
had risen by 10p overnight…in this interdependent world we live in when one
is affected all is affected. Bear with me…we return to the wren and the
blossom soon!
Deep down I am convinced that what we each do can make a difference - to
war and to the climate crisis, but it is not unusual for me to feel low at the
apparent lack of personal and public action by myself, my friends, family,
church, government when it comes to the climate crisis, the biodiversity crisis
and the growing crisis of waste we create, so it is not surprising that in my
mind I can see the relationship between this and the world situation at the
moment. So how can I, and maybe how can you keep ourselves hopeful?
How can we make a difference? I hope you can think of a million ways, but
as I listened to the wren, I wondered about planting seeds, growing things
rather than destroying things. It seems such a basic thing, seems such an
un-powerful thing to do, seems to be something that may make little
difference…but perhaps it is something positive, something hopeful.
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Day five Lent devotion by Gideon Heugh quotes from The Lord of the Rings
saying
‘‘Everything looked fresh, and the new green of Spring was shimmering in
the fields and on the tips of the trees’ fingers.’
Context: Gandalf and Frodo begin to discuss the dark truth about the ring.
Tolkien juxtaposes tales of monsters and war with this gorgeous description
of spring.
Why?
It’s making a point about hope. ‘You can cut all the flowers,’ says the poet
Pablo Neruda, but you cannot stop the spring.’ Hope is an absolute.’
Spring is coming, will be here when you read this. And it will be again, and
it will be again. This does not stop the war, finish the climate crisis, diminish
the darkness, but it perhaps can embolden our hearts like that little wren on
the blossom emboldened my heart.
Let’s grow things this year, (of course using peat free and un-chemically
treated compost and as little plastic as we can!), let’s share those things we
grow, let us let them do us good, help us to be people of peace, people of
hope people who choose to live carefully, lovingly so that we and those
around us as well as all of creation might flourish
Revd Eve Pegler

Hipp!!Bones Club
Volunteers and/or fundraisers needed to join our team at Hipp!!Bones Club
for young people with special needs in Gillingham. We meet on the
mornings of 1st and 3rd Saturday each month For further information about
the club please see our website www.hippbones.co.uk or
email j.green.hippbones@gmail.com
Su Hunt
MUSIC APPRECIATION GROUP
Do you enjoy music?
We are starting a Music Appreciation Group at Milton
on Stour Church on Friday 1st April at 6pm. All you
need to bring is a CD that you really enjoy and a track
you would like to share with everyone. If the evening
proves a success we aim to have a Group meeting every
month.
We love music right across the board and you will be amazed at the
wonderful acoustics within our lovely Church.
There will be no charge, but donations to Church funds will be welcome. All
are invited to join us and we look forward to seeing you, with coffee
and cake at the interval.
Melvin (Churchwarden at Milton)
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Crossword

– taken from Parish Pump

Across
1 ‘The baby in my — leaped for joy’ (Luke 1:44) (4) 3 A ‘don’t know’ in matters of
faith (8)
9 In the distant past (Jeremiah 2:20) (4,3)
10 Armada (1 Kings 10:22) (5)
11 Where Moses was confronted with the burning bush (Exodus 3:1) (5)
12 Hair colour indicative of skin infection (Leviticus 13:30) (6)
14 ‘The worries of this life and the — of wealth choke it, making it unfruitful’
(Matthew 13:22) (13)
17 Expel (2 Kings 13:23) (6)
19 What Jesus wrapped round his waist when he washed his disciples’ feet (John
13:4) (5)
22 The sixth plague to afflict the Egyptians (Exodus 9:9) (5)
23 For nine (anag.) (7)
24 Where there is no time (Psalm 93:2) (8)
25 Goliath’s challenge to the Israelite army in the Valley of Elah: ‘This day I —
the ranks of Israel!’ (1 Samuel 17:10) (4)
Down
1 ‘I will become angry with them and
forsake them; I — — my face from
them’ (Deuteronomy 31:17) (4,4)
2 Usual description of prophets
such as Amos, Hosea, Micah, and
so on (5)
4 ‘They cannot see the light of the
gospel of the — — — , who is the
image of God’ (2 Corinthians 4:4)
(5,2,6)
5 An animal’s internal edible parts
(Leviticus 4:11) (5)
6 Popular 20th-century religious
novel by Lloyd C. Douglas, which
became a 1953 film starring Richard
Burton (3,4)
7 ‘A — on a hill cannot be hidden’
(Matthew 5:14) (4)
8 One of the exiles, a descendant of Bebai, who married a foreign woman (Ezra
10:28) (6)
13 Old Testament hymn-singing (8)
15 ‘And O what transport of delight from thy pure — floweth’ (7)
16 Of felt (anag.) (3,3)
18 ‘So — the — sets you free, you will be free indeed’ (John 8:36) (2,3)
20 Comes between ‘bad’ and ‘worst’ (John 5:14) (5)
21 ‘Neither height nor depth... will be — to separate us from the love of God’
(Romans 8:39) (4)
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Sudoku

– taken from Parish Pump

Recipe of the month
Aubergine and Lentil dip (courtesy Merchant Gourmet)
2 large aubergines
3tbsp olive oil
Salt and pepper
Handful of chopped parsley
5 tbsp vegan cream cheese
One 250g pouch of ready cooked Tomatoey French Puy and Green Lentils
Half grated clove of garlic
Zest and juice of half a lemon
4-5 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
Method
Preheat oven to 180C fan or gas mark 6
Quarter the aubergines lengthways and place them on a roasting tray.
Drizzle with the oil and season with salt and pepper. Rub the oil and
seasoning all over the aubergines so they are evenly coated, then roast
for 20 minutes until soft.
Remove from the oven and allow to cool for a few minutes.
Spoon out the flesh into a bowl, breaking up any chunky pieces.
Add the parsley to the bowl, with the cream cheese, lentils, garlic, lemon
zest and juice and extra virgin olive oil.
Stir well to combine.
Can be served chunky, or pulse in food processor for a smooth dip.
Season to taste and serve with warm flatbreads.
Caroline Winton
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Wordsearch

– taken from Parish Pump

The last Passover
On the night before He died, Jesus ate His last Passover meal with His
disciples. He then transformed the Passover into the Lord’s Supper, saying
of the bread and wine that, ‘this is my body’ and ‘this is my blood’. Jesus, the
Lamb of God, was preparing to die for the sins of the whole world. John’s
gospel makes it clear that the Last Supper took place the evening BEFORE
the regular Passover meal, and that later Jesus died at the same time that
the Passover lambs were killed.
Jesus then astonished the disciples by washing their feet. He said: “A new
command I give you: love one another. As I have loved you, so you must
love one another.” His disciples were to love through service, not domination,
of one another. In Latin, the opening phrase of this sentence is ‘mandatum
novum do vobis’. The word ‘maundy’ is thus a corruption of the Latin
‘mandatum’ (or command).
Passover
Last
Transformed
Supper
Wine
Blood
God
Sins
John
Killed
Washing
Command
Maundy

Ate
Disciples
Lord
Bread
Body
Lamb
Die
World
Gospel
Feet
Love
Service

Answers to Crossword
ACROSS: 1, Womb. 3, Agnostic. 9, Long ago. 10, Fleet. 11, Horeb. 12,
Yellow. 14, Deceitfulness. 17, Banish. 19, Towel. 22, Boils. 23, Inferno. 24,
Eternity. 25, Defy.
DOWN: 1, Will hide. 2, Minor. 4, Glory of Christ. 5, Offal. 6, The Robe. 7,
City. 8, Zabbai. 13, Psalmody. 15, Chalice. 16, Let off. 18, If son. 20,
Worse. 21, Able.
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Church Officers at St Mary’s
CHURCHWARDENS

Mr Tom Wickson
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
PCC TREASURER
Mr Mike Sargent
PCC SECRETARY
Mrs Meriol Cottrell
STEWARDSHIP RECORDER Mrs Helen Long
LEGACY OFFICER
Mr Tom Wickson
ELECTORAL ROLL
Parish Office

01747 833663
07873 407869
01747 821962
01747 825819
via Parish Office
01747 833663
01747 821598

Church Contacts at St Mary’s
BELL RINGING
Dr Teresa Goatham
FLOWER ARRANGING
Mrs Charlotte Armstrong
MOTHERS' UNION
Parish Office
ORGANIST
Dr Daniel Cummins
SERVERS
Mr Mike Sargent
VICARAGE SCHOOLROOM
Bookings can be made through the Parish Office

01747 823797
07873 407869
01747 821598
via Parish Office
01747 821962
01747 821598

Church Officers at St Simon & St Jude
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL
ABCD/GIFT AID

Mr Melvin Stroud
Mrs Christine Alexander
Louise Cotter
Parish Office
Wendy Braithwaite

01747 822317
01747 824655
01747 840355
01747 821598
01747 822566

Church Officers at St Nicholas’s
CHURCHWARDENS
PCC SECRETARY
PCC TREASURER
ELECTORAL ROLL

Mrs Anne Bridge
Mr Peter Williams
Mrs Sheila Williams
Mrs Sue Matthews
Mrs Sheila Williams

01963 31983
01747 840275
01747 840220
01747 840516
01747 840220

CHURCH OF ENGLAND VOLUNTARY AIDED SCHOOL
St Mary the Virgin, Gillingham.
Headteacher: Mrs Sarah Willoughby
Milton on Stour
Headteacher: Mrs Rhiannon Tidby

Tel. 01747 824446
Tel. 01747 822588
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Tuesday 19 April 2022
2pm – 4pm
Rock ‘n’ Roll with Tea and Cake
in the Vicarage School Room
Come along for an afternoon of Rock and Roll music;
listening, enjoying or dancing with tea, cake and raffle.
£3 on the door. In aid of St Mary’s Church Funds

MINDFUL CAFÉ Supporting local people with memory problems
You can find us at the Mindful Café
GILLINGHAM SOCIAL CLUB, HARDINGS LANE, GILLINGHAM
Every other Tuesday between 10:00 – 12:00
Tuesday 29 March, 12 & 26 April, 10 May
There is no charge for admission or refreshments at our Mindful Café;
we rely on generous donations from visitors to fund the café.
All welcome!
For further information please contact Barbara Turnbull on 07910 663392,
or Sally Nutbeem on 07840424148, email; enquiries.mindful@gmail.com
Mindful Memory website: www.mindfulmemorycafes.com
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Merrell’s Mobile Foot Health Clinic
Toe And Finger Nail Cutting In The Comfort Of Your Own Home
Qualified to treat those with Diabetes and taking Warfarin and
Steroids.
I am also qualified to treat ● Callus/Hard Skin ● Ingrowing Toenails
● Thickened & Fungal Nails ● Athletes Foot ● Verrucae

Contact Mary on 07809 738237
Mary Merrell SAC Dip FHPT/FHPP /Manicure and Pedicure
IMPACT Advertising rates for 12 months
Full page £135 Half page £75 Quarter page £40
Please note that IMPACT does not endorse or recommend
any of the companies or societies that appear in this
publication.
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OLD BOOKS BOUGHT
also
letters, autographs, diaries & albums of photographs and postcards.
£10 per volume paid for decorative leather bindings.
We have been buying in Dorset for 50 years.
We are happy to call by appointment entirely without obligation.
Bristow & Garland 01747 855666
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R A CLARE
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

PAINTING & DECORATING
Tel. 01747 831118 Mob. 07790368480

The Youth Centre, Cemetery Road, (Bones) Gillingham
Tuesday 8.45am & 10.15am, 5.30pm & 7.15pm
‘phone Sally on 07973 665167
The Royal Chase Hotel Shaftesbury
Thursday 9.00am & 10.30am
‘phone Jane 07525 157302
Thursday 6.00pm & 7.30pm
‘phone Gail on 07748 643783

Here to help achieve your dreams
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L C HILL & SON

NorDDIS

FAMILY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

North Dorset Disability
Information Service –
Gillingham

Personal Service
Day & Night
CHOICE Funeral Plans
Memorials
Private Chapels of Rest

(near Lidl’s car park)

Tel. 01747 821010
www.norddisdorset.org.uk
 Buy/Hire new and second-hand
equipment
 Information and Advice
 Free NHS hearing aid batteries
 Volunteering opportunities

WATER STREET
MERE (01747) 860361
Telephone for arrangements
and consultations to be made
in the privacy of your own
home
or at the office if preferred.

Open Hours
10am – 4pm Mon – Fri
10am – 1pm Sat
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PRIVATE CARER
Tina Brown
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE






palliative
mental health
dementia
autism and down’s syndrome
complex care 24/7

Pop-in visits, overnight, respite

ALL AVAILABLE
Worked within the NHS & BUPA NVQ3
Insured, DBS checked, references.

Please contact Tina or Paul on
01747 826174 or 07775430457
Email: tinacares2@btinternet.com
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